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Cory Mcrrill Neighborhoocl Associ.ttion

CMNA Halloween Happening!
6:00 - B:00 PM

Holloween Night - l0/3,|
Treots for your little gobblins!

Come meet CMNA boord members
of the corner of Cloyton ond Louisiono
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Fisher Early Learning Center
hosted its annual
Transportation Exploration
event in September at the
University of Denver. The event
was attended by more than 250
kids and parents who were able to
explore 25 different vehicles,
including a Denver Police
Department Police Car, Denver
Fire Truck, City & County of
Denver Trash Truck & Street
Sweeper, Batmobile, Denver
Public Library Reading Rocket,
Mile High Ambulance, U.S
Postal Service Truck and more!
Other activities included a
bounce house, face painting, food
and drink. This event is held each

Fall and proceeds support Fisher
Early Learning Center, a non-
profit preschool and pre-k facility
affiliated with the University of
Denver. For more information
about Fisher, visit: ::r::r.ilx.*e1*,
i:sh*r.



BLACK TRASH BINS ARE

HERE...
DUMPSTERS gone!

The new black trash bins are finally
here and our dumPsters
are GONE!!! There were
instructions delivered with Your
new trash bin, so make sure You
grab them and read them,
but here are some tiPs:

- While the carts are delivered to

the front of your house,
most of them will get emPtied from
the alley.

- Check your instructions though
because some PeoPle have curb
pick up depending on where You
are.

- Your bins (trash. recYcle and
compost) must remain ON YOUR
PROPERTY until Pick-uP daY" Don't
store them in the alleY"

- lf they are left in the alleY, theY

can be used bY anyone and the
City will request that You move
them back onto Your ProPedY.

- When putting items in both Your
recycling and trash bins, You will
have lots more space if You BREAK
DOWN your items as small as
possible to fit into the bin.

- Do not put anYthing NEXT TO
YOUR bin, it may not be Picked
up!

Why the new bins are
great:

- The bins will now be
picked up more frequentlY.

- Neighbors are
responsible for their own
trash and LARGE ITEMS
and only leave those items
out on "Large ltem Pick
Up" days (call 311 or visit
Denver. gov for details).

- No more mice...no more
dumpster divers...no more
construction debris in the
trash!
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NEIGHbOR NtrWs

By Haley Fowler - A Neighbor
Fowler's backyard party started back in 20.11 with a simple idea oi
getting friends together for a southern BBQ with live music. Over
the years this party has grown and on Aug 16th, David Fowler and
Brian Reseigh hosted their 4th annual party. However, this time it
wasn't in Fowler's backyard. lt was their first block party on S. Saint
Paul St between lowa and Florida.

The beauty of this event is keeping it small and intimate with some
of the best musicians on the planet. lt has now grown into a block
party with a festival like atmosphere where adults and children are
welcome. The goal is to continue to have this event annually
with more of the community involved each year.

Musical guests such as Todd Nance of Widespread Panic, Jerry
Joseph, Bloodkin, Dyrty Byrds, lgnatius Reilly and 2 members of the
Dirty Dozen Brass Band were in attendance. This party went on to
be oublished in an article on . Posters were done bv
J.T. Lucchesi with the proceeds from the sale of these posters going
to Cory Elementary where David is a board member. The Rolling
Smoke BBQ truck was at this event serving up delicious BBQ!

By LoriLynne Lawson - Another Neighbor :)
Hi Neighbors!
My name is Lorilynne Lawson and I have lived here in the "hood"
for 20 years!
I have experienced quite a bit living on the corner here....many
unfortunate accidents, celebrations such as the Avalanche winning
the Stanley Cup, the Broncos winning the Super Bowl twice and the
street being completely quiet when it was shut down for the
Presedential debate. The sirens every afternoon up and down
University as well! Having a business in my home has allowed me
to see the many changes in the neighborhood!
I teach Piano, Voice, Flute, Guitar and Acting....private instruction
It has been such a joy to see children who have started at a young
age and now I see them in the grocery store, in the nearby
restaurants, in the park, etc....all grown upl One student that I

stafted in 1st grade is now getting her masters at Notre Dame and
we still keep in touch and she still plays piano!
Several students are adults living in the neighborhood that I had
never met!
And that's why I do what I dol
Teaching and sharing music so that others can experience playing
for themselves, knowing that it is a life long skill that adds so much
in so many different areasl
lf you want to play or sing, or have a child that would, please check
out my website or give me a call!

Regards and Happy Fall,
LoriLynne Lawson
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No Strings Attached FREE Comparative Home
Analysis

If you change your mind or are unhappy fbr any

reason I will let you out ofyour contract free and

clear.

Over $15 N'Iillion in Real Estate in zorS & Five Star

Real Estate Agent yzSo Magazrne zory

Certified International Home l\larket Luxury agent

N,Iention this and get a $z6o Home \Tarranty arop

your closing gift

Ifyour honre is currently listed with anorher agencv this is not
meant t'br solicitation. ,\ll odices indepenclenrly owned antl
operared.



what is the stephen Knight center for Early Fducation?
Renee VanHorn, PrinciPal

The Stephen Knight Center fcr Early Educaticn is the first of three Early Childhcod Centsrs in

Denver Public schoals. we are a puntic school within DP$, which means we have a rating from

the Cclorado Department of Education. \lJe ssrve preschool and Kindergarten students in the

neighborhcads of our home schocls: Cory, Asbury, Slavens, Steele, and University Fark' We also

serve students from other neighbarhoodsthrough the chalce Prccess in Denver Public schools'

we balance child-initiatecl and play-based learning with the academic foclts of whole-group and

small graup instruction. Our philoiophy is also rooted in the best practices cf nreaningful, active

learniig ancl individualizing teaching metho<js lo each chilcl. we believe in educating the lvhole

child, and know that what ive teach and how we teach are of equal impcrlance. we have a

successir;l program clue lo our posrtive, collaborative schcoi cr.;lture, *nd the suppart anrj active

invclvement af-our parents and our cnn:munity. we use the common core state standards and

the Colar*dc Academic Standarels to plan and irnplement cur standards-based instructicn' Or:r

pr*schooi classrooms use the Creative Curricuium and Handwriting Withcut Tears' Our

klnclergarten classrocms use * tlalanced Literacy approach. They r"rse ilaily 5 and Caf6, which

are lrteracy structures that support students in buileling stamina and independence as well as

encouraging thern to be a part of iheir own leanning gcal-seltlng proce$s with their teachers. Our

Kindergarten taam *ses student friendly writing rubrics to support stuclents in self-reflection and

goal-s&ting arnund their writing. They use Lveryday Mathematics for daily math instrr:ction. Our

staff functions as a Professional Learning Community, meeting weekly to discuss instruction and

plan together for developmentally appropriate, individr-ialized instruction that is aligned across our

builcling. We ProudlY cffer:

Y B sectir:ns of full day 4 year old preschocl

* 2 sectians of 1/2 day 4 year cld preschcol

V 4 sections of 112 day 3 year cld preschool
y 3 fLrll day, tradiiicnaiKinderEarten classfocms {each of these feeds into cory Elementary ancl

serve$ preccminantly Ccry bcundarred students)

v 1 full day, Actvanced Kindlrg*ri*n classrncm (students qualify for this prograrn through a skills-

basecj testing process ihrough our distrrct's Gifted and Talented Departrnent and then

through the Choice Process)
s 1 classronrn that has a mixed grcup cf preschcol and Kind*rgarten str:dents with autisrn

V All cl cur full day classrooms go to l*t*grated Arts for 40 rntnutes daily. This is a special: class,

t+hich focuses on the integration of vrsual arts. mltsic. and movement

We are located in $outheast Denver at 3245 E. Fxposition Ave . All our classroorns are

imrnaculate and the majority of our ECE classrooms have th*ir cwn private bathroom faciliti*s

andlcr share a jack-and*lill iype bathroam betu;cen cn!y twr: classroon"ts. The gror:nds of the

schccl unclerwent a ccmpleG renovat!*n the sun"rmer cf 2i111 - known in Denver Public $chcols

as a "Learning Landscape" renovaticn. The 7 acres are now completely tailored lo meet the

needs of 3, 4 and S year olcl children. The grounds are also complete with a student garclen, and

are campl*tely fenced in to pravide maximum safety fcr nur ynungest learners. We serve a

family-style lunch program that is not only d*velopmentally apprcpriate in terms cf space and

physical prapcrlion, but is also an living example of best practice in food service for cur youngest

learners. The building has a deciicated space as a children's library. All staff at the Stephen

Knight Center for Hariy Educatian boast exceptional quaiificaticns. All of our certified teachers

uru*f,ignty qualified to ieach in ihe State of Calorado. Each fCF classrcom is staffed with a full-

time teacher and full-tlme paraeducator, We alsa have two specials ieachers whc were hand-

picked to ieach Integrated Arts tn all full-day classrocms at our school. The foirr kindergarten

classrcoms are staffed with veteran kindergarten teachers and each classroom has a 5 hour per

day paraeducator ta assist with teaching each morning inta early afternoon'

Upcn cr:mpletion nf our recent Colorado Shines rating, we received four stars. Cur sch*cl serves

as a model far high-quality instruction for Preschool and Kindergarten.



Greetings from City Council
by Paul Kashmann, City Councilman - District 6

My first two months as your City Council representative have been very interesting and very
challenging. The information flow has been a real attention-getter as city agencies and
departments have welcomed the seven new Council members with a relentless tsunami of
briefings and meet-and-greets to get us up to speed as quickly as possible on the people and
topics that will be taking center stage in coming months. The past couple of weeks have been
devoted to hearings on the 201,6 city budget. Public safety (police/sheriff), affordable housing
and unlocking our ever more gridlocked roadways hover near the top of a crowded menu of
critical civic affairs. Here in District 6, we have been working with residents on the full raft of
day-to-day issues that impact quality of life. We take these seriously be they potholes, drainage
issues, neighbor vs neighbor conflicts or the varied impacts of ongoing development in our
community. Topping the list of constituent concerns are traffic control and parking. We are
working with the city and District 3 police on a variety of traffic calming measures around our
schools and along our neighborhood thoroughfares. Even closer to home, we are in the early
stages of looking at what might be done to improve the critical sidewalk infrastructure needed to
get students safely to and from local schools.

In addition to elections for Denver School Board, the November ballot has several important
issues for voters to consider. Local and state initiatives will ask Denverites to forego small refunds
of excess marijuana tax revenue so that tens of millions of dollars can be spent on school
construction and a variety of other programs dealing with the effects of marijuana legalization on
kids and families. Another measure seeks extension of the 1.75% visitor's tax on rental cars and
lodging to help fund the construction of a new NationalWestern Stock Show complex and
expansion of the downtown Convention Center; while approvalof an intergovernmental
agreement [lGA) with Adams County will allow Denver to develop 1500 acres of new aviation-
related uses on airport property not permitted under the original IGA that paved the way for
construction of DIA. Approval of the IGA and Stock Show referenda will lead to hundreds of
millions of dollars in revenue for Denver over the coming decades and add no additional tax
burden to our revenue stream. A final ballot issue will ask voters to help provide an educated
work force for Denver businesses by approvinga.09o/o sales tax addition (less than a penny on a
$10 purchase) to be used to provide college scholarships and reduction ofstudent debt [a
maximum of $40O0/student per year) to some 2500 Colorado students each year.

Please drop me a note at t;:r;tr,i.::rsl:r.l:;111r'i{.,lid*:.1,,'*rg*ri*_t* or call 720-337 -6666 and give us your
email or snail mail address so we can keep you abreast of District 6 happenings. As the District
office has been relocated to the City and County Building
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Local Doctors and the CDC Recommend Families Get Flu
Shot Early!

Last year's flu season affected an alarming number of people, and experts
predict this year's flu season could strike as early as October. That's why
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and local physicians

recommend families protect themselves now with the 2013 influenza
vaccine. Vaccinations have been proven to decrease the incidence of
influenza and its potentially deadly complications, particularly for those
most affected by flu - children and seniors.
"The severity and commonness of the flu each year is one of the most
volatile events in medicine. However; it is highly more likely that if you get
a flu shot, your chances ofgetting the flu are significantly less," says Dr.

Mark Siemer, DO, Medical Director of Doctors Express Cherry Creek.
"Many people don't take the flu seriously, and more than half of all
Americans fail to protect themselves with a simple influenza vaccination.
With schools in session and the spread of germs is inevitable, now is the
time to protect yourself and your family from influenza. Last year we saw
more people infected that could have been protected, leading to more
seniors hospitalized from the flu than ever before." Share this story with
local families in your area to help prevent complications from the flu.

FLU FAST FACTS:

* The U.S. flu season can run from October through May.
* The CDC reports last year's 2Ot2-2O13 flu season resulted in more

hospitalizations of people over 65 than any flu season on record. Flu-
related illnesses cause some 200,000 hospitalizations each year.

* People most at risk of the flu and further complications are young
children, folks over age 65 and pregnant women. However, the
pandemic Hl.N1that surfaced in 2009 was most common in teenasers
and young adults.

+ 90% of flu related deaths are people age 65 or older.

* Pediatricians typically offer vaccines for children only. pharmacies

typically offer vaccines for adults only. Doctors Express Cherry Creek
Centers offer one-stop-flu shots for the entire family - both children
and adults.

{< The past few years, on average, 42Yo of Americans were vaccinated
against the flu --meaning more than half of all Americans don,t
typically get a flu shot.

BEAT THE BUG:

r Bring your own pen - to the bank, grocery store, even to touch the
ATM. Anything a sick person touches can harbor germs, including money,
mail, ATM keypads, elevator buttons, etc.

- Use paper - replace hand towels in bathrooms with paper towels.
They're not as pretty, but paper towels can help get rid of a ton of germs
that live in damp towels.

- Wash hands frequently - use soap, warm water and rinse long
enough to say the alphabet or sing"Happy Birthday." Recent studies show
plain soap and water work just fine.
z Use a proper hand sanitizer (at least 60% alcohol) anytime you touch
anything. Be sure you use it, even underfingernails, where germs hide.
z Clean with disinfectant - viruses and bacteria can live up to two
hours or longer on doorknobs, toys, TV remote controls, keyboards, mouse
pads, refrigerator handles, counter tops, railings, faucets, bathroom floors
and more.

Sources: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Department of
Health and Human Services, Infectious Disease Foundation

Dr. Mark Siemer, DO

Medical Director at Doctors Express
Cherrv Creek
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REAL ESTATE UPDATE
Does Denver's Future Look Bright?
By Holly CarPenter,

LIV Sotheby's International Realty

For you ,,stat lovers" - As reported by the Downtown Denver Pal"tnership, in its most recent anntt;rl

repgrt, the popr-rlation of Don ntown Denver was 7,157 resiclents in the year 2000, climbing to 18,914

[projecte<t ior'ZOl5J and nearly 22p0Aby 2020.City Center neighborhoods stood at a popLrlation of

SZ,gg: in 2000, r.eaching nearly 70,000 in 2015, rvhile anticipating over 77,000 by 2020 (rising 1A'6ok

from todayJ. There uu"." 16 Downtor.l,n clevelopment proiects cr:rmpleted in 2014, inclrrding nearly 500

nelv hotel roonrs and 1,148 new resiclential units. As o12015 there are 20 projects under construtction

[ 15 more breakirtg gror-rntl) representin g I,7 4 | nelv hotel rooms and nearly 4,000 additional

iesidentiai units. This coustruction also includes 2.4 million additional sq. ft. of office sprace and $'ell

over. 200,000 sq. ft. of retail space that will help support the grr:wth. And a f'ew of Denver's firn f'acts

a1cl rapkings include:1st - Best City for Coliege Graduates - Apartments'com, 1st - Largest increase in

residents rvith college ciegrees - U.S. Census 2014,2nd * Best Beer City - Livability,3rd -Best City fbr

small BLrsiness * BIZ2CnEntt 4th - l{ealthiest city in the u.S. - American Fitness lnclex, and 6th -
Fastest Groiving Metrr: Area * Forbes'

In a nutshell - Delver's economy, business gror,vth, lort'unemplnyment rate and lifestyle

opportuuities, suggest ;r promising outiook for the fbrseeable frttttre.

Contributor'- Steve B!flnk, LIV Sotheby's lrtternftiortal Realty

CORY MERRIL MARKET REPORT -

September

Median Listing Price

Median Sold Price

Number of Units Sold

Average Days on Market

Active Listings

September 2015

A Good Beginning For A New Developer's Proiect - By Mikkiwilder

One good thing about my new "developer" neighbor...at ieast they are telling us ahead of time rvhat to

e*puit. I am not sure when the square building, block-style home became the new look. but at least the

developer acrcss from my home has been a considerate neighbor. As you can see from the attached

photo, another project is about to begin (and yes. we've had to rsait a few months for the developer to

start). but the builder/developer baught the older house and paid a fair price to the original owners. He

therr maintained the project. He even trimmed the large front tree to keep it looking good in front of ihe

new home. In the beginning. he had the lawn mowed and brought in straw protection to prevent water

darnage until he r,vas ready to scrape. The scrape was done with care, even taking out the original

walkway and leaving the front yard in tact rryith ihe original tree. When he put in the security lence. he

includecl a dust barrier ancl has put his contact information on the fence. While I am normally

disaopointed when another small house is taken away. this contractor might change my mind. I

applaud Timeless Proper-ties for being a good neighborto date...l do hope Ilvill get used to lhe look

201.4

$809,900

$390,000

2015

$1.09M

$432,500

J
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and style of the new home by the time it is built!



Lucky Cory Merrill,

How lucky we are all to live yvithin the boundries of Cory MerriII. For the most part we do

not have to deal with excessive traffic, noise, trash or violence. Many of our fellow
Denverites deal with such things on an on-going basis. Commercial businesses are on the
periphery or in a small corner in the center of CM and are good neighbors.

This leads me to our rights as protected by The B\II of Rights in the f't Amendment of the

Constitution:

AMENDMENT I - "Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or
the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress

of grievances."

This most important of all of our rights is being assaulted by what is come to be called
SLAPP(Strategic Latvsuits Against Public Participation)coined by Professors George W Pring
and Penelope Canan of the University of Denver.

If you or I have a legitimate complaint against a business, and start a petition against
them as is your right, ie. noise, Iate hours, trash etc. they can SIAPP us tvith a lawsuit that
tvill cost the individual money, time, attorney fees until it becomes too expensive to
continue. . .. And lhey win.

Thls is happening here in Denver to a woman who lives in a mixed use zone that led a
petition drive to stop a bar from obtaining a license for outside drinking/dancing as is her
right. She has been SLAPPed. Many states have laws against SLAPP lawsuits but until the

majority pass a law against being SIAPPed, the business who use this form of treachery
wiII continue.

The more you know, the better citizen you become.

George E MayI

Kirk of Bonnie Brae
A progressive faith community of word & action

Worship: Sunday at 1Oam

1201 S. Steele Street - 303-777-0343
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South Hiqh News

Southern High School is preparing for another great year! With an increase in enrollment

and staff, we are confident South is one of the best choices in Denver! We have everything

a student needs for college preparation from Honors Courses, College Courses, Advanced

placement Courses and tutoring in all subject areas. With over S8 million in college

scholarships for the Class of 2015 (approximately 300 graduates), we are rapidly on our way to breaking records!

Our staff is amazing with over 75% holding a master's or doctorate degree. This summer, two of our teachers

received recognition from the prestigious Boettcher Foundation. They were recognized forthe'significant

contribution to student growth and education that impacted student lives.' Congratulations to Jason Brookes

and Andrea Griffin for their dedication and involvement. They both received a S1,000 grant to be used for

educational projects or programs.

Our Athletics Program continues to grow as we now have 23 different varsity teams, including Boys' Swimming

and Girls'Softball. Our Honor Athletes continue to increase every year with 180 athletes receiving a 3.5 or

higher grade point average in 2015.

South is also strong on community engagement. We love supporting our community and we encourage

communitv involvement at South. That being said, we would love for our community to come out and support

Denver South High School's football team at our Homecoming Game on Friday, October 9th at 4:00 pm. We play

Standley Lake and Homecoming games are always a lot of fun and always exciting! We only ask that you wear

purple! We also encourage children preschool through elementary age to come to our Trick or Treat Street in

our main gym on Wednesday, October 28th from 5:00-7:00 pm. Our students will host booths with games and

prizes.

lf vou want to hear more about South, we encourage everyone to come to our Showcase Night on Thursday,

November 19th from 6:00-8:00 pm. This night is for 8th grade students and their parents to hear more about

South but we also welcome adults in the community to come and take a peek at the fantastic offerings we have

at South so Vou, too, can be aware of what is happening inside our walls!

Last, but not least, please check our website (..:,1,--,:,,,:i:i1;*J:;1*l-ryX) and our Facebook page (*lttl-.i/
.,";!!.{._iJlSi€l.lr;1t!!i}lL,jl{:-f Ulh|;j*:) for updates, highlights and events such as our theatre productions and

art shows. We also have a new sign which will also post our events. Our own PTSA funded the project and

we're excited to show it off soon !

\: 6.-- a"
CorrnpurER AssrtrANcE & TnougLrsHoorlNc

Windows, lnternet, Home Networking. 25 years experi-

ence. S0S/hour . lf I can't fix it, you don't pay. l'm a
Cory Merrill neighbor.

Jim Esten:

303-355-3932 - jcesten@gmail.com



Denver's LeafDrop Program !

Denver Recycles and Ace Hardware Join

Forces to Offer Residents FREE Leaf

Bags. As the leaves change colors and

fall, make sure they don't go to waste
by falling into a landfill! Let Denver
Recycles turn your leaves into compost
through the LeafDrop program.

Materials collected during LeafDrop are

composted and then made available to
Denver residents for purchase in May.

WEEKDAY drop-off sites open Oct 5 -
Nov 30
Monday - Friday, 8:00am to 2:00pm.
All leaves brought during the week
must be in secured bags. Paper bags

a re prefera ble.Cherry Creek Tra nsfer
Station - 730I E. Jewell Ave. (Quebec

St. & Cherry Creek Dr. South)Havana

Nursery - 10450 Smith Rd. (Just south
of l-70 on Havana St.)

WEEKEND drop-off sites open Nov 7 -

Nov 22
Saturdays and Sundays, 11:00am to
3:00pm
South High School - Louisiana Ave. &
Franklin St. Break the plastic bag habit
and use paper bags instead! Denver
residents can pick up a free five-pack of
paper leaf and yard bags at
participating Denver area Ace

Hardware stores with a coupon. Visit
cje*ve{,gnv,*rgllqafd rqp to print a

coupon and see the list of participating
Ace Hardware stores. For more
information about Denver Recycles'
programs, call 3l-l- (720-913-1311) or
visit us online at denver$sv,e_d
d*nverreevrl*s.
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* Local Fall Specials featuring Hatch

N.M. Chiles, Colorado Peaches and

Home Grown Herbs.
* Daily Cury Lunch Combos!

NOW SERVING
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READY >rr GOI
Let'slet youiV cle

for SAtrtr winter

;* '"

Complete Winterization Check
Special $45.OO

lncludes Oil and Filter Service
35 Point Vehicle Inspection
Battery and Charging System Test
Complete Brake Inspection
Rotate tires as needed
Check Heating and Cooling System
Check Antifreeze and top off all fluids as needed
Check Belts and Hoses
Inspect Wiper Blades and add fluid as needed

. Consultation regarding any questions you may have concerning
your vehicle needs with our service technician.

Most cars and light trucks.
Can not be combined with any other discount or offer. Valid for most
cars and light trucks. Up to Sqts. of oil. Synthetic oil is additional.
Diesel engines not included. Hazard waste fee and tax is additional.

*Must oresent couoon with order.

Family owned
1465 S. Colorado Blvd.

Denver, Colorado 80222
303-758 -9222

FREE ALIGNMENT
with purchase of

4 new tires!
Yes! A complete

FREE ALIGNMENT,
an $80.00 value!

*Must present coupon with order.

10% oFF
All Senior Citizens & DU Students
receive 1O% off all services when

presenting this coupon.

*Must present coupon with order.

and operated proudly since 1967.

" Please clip and bring in coupo
receive your discounts.
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F*pair & Pdeinien;nce

warrantv on
Approved
ni-tl ari"ir Parts and labor'Visit us on the Web www.HolidayAutoCare.com


